
Called to Order 
Excused Missy, Nichole, & Amy for Science Fair 

Excuse Natalie for sick child. 
 
Miss Ovard and Mrs Buhler: Miss Ovard's conference was canceled. Mrs Bowling found the Orton Gillingham 
training online at $600 for each teacher. Supplies are extra.  
 
Collaborations Notes 
Kinder- The greatest need is literacy with a close second in math. They would prefer aides to help fulfill their 
needs but technology would be a good bonus.  
 
Brad points out that next year is the districts year to provide new technology. 2-1 for upper grades 4th-6th. The 
old technology can be left to cycle through the other grades.  
 
1st- Teachers feel the pressure to implement skills that they don't have the tools to teach. Would like a mouse for 
each computer for ease of use on computers. One chrome cart would be nice, two would be better.  
 
Budget Current as follows 
Professional Development~ Budget-20,090 Spent so far-12,855  
Supplies~ Budget-3,000 Spent so far-2630 
Textbook~ Budget-1,000 Spent so far-0 
Computer Equipment~ Budget-24,500 Spent so far-19,277 
Computer Software~ Budget-3,000 Spent so far-1,830 
 
*Chrome Cart Estimate for 30 capacity cart $10,000 +MDM licensing.  
 
2nd- Chrome book access in the classrooms, 5 iPads, New Teacher iPads (currently they have the old 30 pin 
models).  
 
3rd- 2 iPads per class, Headphones... 
 
In the interest of time we would like to take a vote on a few matters of business before our next meeting.  
 
Rachel makes a motion to take the conference refund money from Miss Ovard's conference cancelation to pay 
for online access for Mrs Buhler and Miss Ovard to the Orton Gilingham Training. Melissa seconds the motion. 
Vote passes unanimously.  
 
Rachel makes a motion to send all three of the A.L.L. teachers to the science of the rockies conference in 
Colorado. Kim seconds the motion. Vote passes unanimously.  
 
Rachel makes a motion to send Mrs Jenkins and Mrs Robbenolt to the UCET conference along with the other 
teachers previously approved. Melissa seconds the motion. Vote passes unanimously.  
 
Rachel makes a motion to approve the spending of the supplies (estimated at $700) for Mrs Ovard and Mrs 
Buhler's Orton Gillingham conference from the textbook potion of the budget. Melissa seconds the motion. Vote 
passes unanimously.  
 
Meeting Adjourned. Next meeting will March 12th at 3:45pm. This meeting will be longer and we will plan on 
the budget to send for district approval.  
 
 


